Hi David, please scroll down to bottom and you'll see the request from a small weekly paper in Tucson asking about smuggling activities in an area of the Coronado NF. I thought our LEO had forwarded this to you. I've heard from Joe Walsh that it's okay to go forward but wanted to make sure it was okay with you. Thanks and hope you're doing well...karen

-----------------------------

Karen M. Carter
Director, Public Affairs
Southwestern Region, Forest Service
333 Broadway Boulevard, SE
Albuquerque, NM 87102
505-842-3290 (office)
(cell)
505-842-3106 (fax)

-----------------------------

To: Karen M Carter/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES
cc: 

Subject: Re: Fw: phone call follow up

Lets leave it in place, let Joe talk to Ferrel, it should go through soon, if not by mid next week, then we can push it again.

Thank you!!
Hi [Name],

yes you did send it to me. I did get a go-ahead by the media office but Joe Walsh said that we should also get one or he would get one from David Ferrel. Being that they have been shut down for 5 days, maybe it's gotten lost somewhere. I wouldn't feel right talking for David, but as far as the press office was concerned, we have a verbal okay to speak to the reporter, only about the specific question(s) asked and not go into other topics. It's always good to give them another local non-FS law enforcement entity to talk to also. Let me know what you want to do--call or send it to David again....karen

---------------------------------------------------------------
Karen M. Carter
Director, Public Affairs
Southwestern Region, Forest Service
333 Broadway Boulevard, SE
Albuquerque, NM 87102
505-842-3290 (office)
505-842-3106 (cell)
505-842-3106 (fax)
---------------------------------------------------------------

R3/USDAFS

To: Karen M Carter/R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES
cc
Subject: Fw: phone call follow up

Karen, did I kick this to you?? Thought I had....but maybe not?

USDA Forest Service
Law Enforcement and Investigations
505-842-3110 (cell)

R9/USDAFS

To: R3/USDAFS@FSNOTES
cc
Subject: Re: Fw: phone call follow up

Hope I didn't drop the ball on this one. Didn't we decide that you would get with your R3 PAO and draft a response on your end, then put it on the "official" PAO form, then send it up to me so I can work with the WO PAO folks? Please advise. I am working through today, then I am gone until